
  
Sports Coach Simulator Limited is interested in talking to business people who are interested in becoming a 

reseller, for their product range. The opportunities are available in most countries around the world, with the 

potential of making a very good living.  

 

Sports Coach manufactures the Best Golf Simulator in the world and at an affordable price for clients.  

 

If you have existing clients in any of the following markets, Golf Centres, Golf Clubs, Hotels, Leisure Centers, 

Amusement Centers, Holiday Parks, Sports Retailers, Corporate Event Companies, Sports Bars, Sports 

Complexes, Exhibition Centers, Residential Builders, Audio Visual Installers, Sports Teams, or even members 

of the Public then you are guaranteed to make a good living from a relatively small investment. Decent income 

will be generated by selling the Sports Coach Golf Simulators and even Hiring the Golf Simulators.  

 

If you and your representatives have their own recent Laptop and ideally an LCD Projector then it is easy to 

give high quality Interactive Demonstrations to potential clients, showing how advanced the system is through 

an Interactive DVD provided by the company. Initial meetings can take place at client’s own location. Ensuring 

clients will wish to want to fully review the Sports Coach Golf Simulator, at your own Demonstration Centre.  

Golf Simulators are very easy to setup and demonstrate the system, with the system continually offering free of 

charge lifetime upgrades, via the FTP Site. The simulator offers many features and the largest golf course 

library in the world, with incredible graphics. As well as regular new features being added to enhance training, 

entertainment and contest usage, ensuring that the technology will always lead the market worldwide.    

1. Sports Simulator continually develop the best simulator software, worldwide with free software upgrades  

    available on a regular basis from their FTP Site.  

 

2. Sports Coach has the most comprehensive golf course library in the world, with 162 Golf Courses from   

    around the world, with the majority hosting Tournaments. Sports Coach also has the world’s largest product   

    range with the Ultimate Golf Academy, the Ultimate Golf Studio, the Platinum Simulator, the Gold              

    Simulator, the Silver Simulator, the Bronze Simulator, the Range Simulator and the Outdoor Simulator.       

     

3. Sports Coach custom manufacture their Simulators, so that they can be installed into most locations.  

 

4. Sports Coach can provide you with a Sports Coach Golf Simulator at a One off Special Price, so that you can  

    setup a working Demonstration Centre and Demo Dvd’s to run presentations on laptops at client locations.  

 

5. Sports Coach can provide website resources and literature artwork, for marketing purposes.  

 

6. Sports Coach offers the best backup warranty service in the industry, ensuring very satisfied clients. 

 

For product information view our website www.sports-coach.com  

 

For Full Reseller Requirements and Details, please contact andy@sportssimulator.com +44 (0) 1306 741888. 

 

WWW.SPORTS-COACH.COM 

http://www.sports-coach.com/
mailto:andy@sportssimulator.com

